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Books Received

ANTITRUST LAW


BIOGRAPHY


BUSINESS LAW

See also Taiwan.


CANADA


COMPARATIVE LAW

See also Divorce.


CONFLICT OF LAWS


CONSTITUTIONAL LAW


CONSUMER LAW


CORPORATIONS

See also Canada, International Law, Life Insurance, & Merger.


CRIMINAL LAW

See also Juries.


DIVORCE AND SEPARATION


ECONOMICS


ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

See also Pollution.

FIDUCIARY RELATIONSHIPS

INTERNATIONAL LAW
See also Conflict of Laws.


ISRAEL

JURIES

JURISPRUDENCE


LABOR LAW; PUBLIC SECTOR

LAND USE

INTERNATIONAL LAW
See also Conflict of Laws.


ISRAEL

JURIES

JURISPRUDENCE


LABOR LAW; PUBLIC SECTOR

LAND USE

INTERNATIONAL LAW
See also Conflict of Laws.


PENSION PLANS


PERU


POLITICS


POLLUTION


POVERTY LAW

See also Legal Aid.


STATUTES


TAIWAN


TAXATION

See also Pension Plans.


TORTS


URBAN LAW


WELFARE

See also Poverty Law.